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AstraZeneca Operation Warp Speed works toward vaccine

by Michaela Thimot
National/World Editor 

Implanting a chip into one’s brain to increase 
efficiency and help medical problems may seem like 
the work of science fiction, but that may not be the 
case. On Aug. 28, engineer Elon Musk’s neurosci-
ence startup, Neuralink Corporation, released an 
online presentation giving a basic explanation of 
Links, the brain implants they have been working 
on since last year. The implant sparked a debate 
among scientists over whether putting a device 
inside the human brain is ethical. 

Musk and his team originally engineered Links 
hoping to help people suffering from blindness, 
deafness, paralysis, memory, and stroke. However, 
the engineers are expanding beyond their original 
goals by establishing a wireless connection between 
the brain and various devices, like smartphones. 
With this implant, one can respond to their text 
messages by thinking about what they want to say, 
and the artificial intelligence will automatically 
respond. The implant will “merge” with the human 
brain, working together seamlessly. The implant 
connects to the human brain with artificial intel-
ligence through 1,064 wires. The newly updated 
chip will be designed to sit on top of the skull as 
opposed to the original plan of placing it behind the 
ear. The prototype of the updated chip measures 23 

millimeters wide by eight millimeters tall – relatively 
small – so when placed in the brain, the implant 
will not take up much space. The chips will need 
wireless charging every 12 hours.

Despite Musk’s enthusiasm over this technol-
ogy, neuroscientists believe that Musk’s proposal is 
farther off in the future than he makes it out to be. 
John Krakauer, – Professor of Neurology at Johns 
Hopkins University and Chief Medical and Scientific 
Officer at MindMaze – stated that humanity is “still 
a long way away” from creating Musk’s invention. 
Other neuroscientists believe that technology con-
necting artificial intelligence with the human brain 
is still a work of science fiction.

The concept of Links introduces other dilemmas, 
like whether implanting a chip into the brains is 
ethical. The scientific world remains divided when 
it comes to this issue. Since Musk’s initial release of 
the brain implants in 2019, scientists have lashed 
out against the device. Director of Arizona State 
University Risk Innovation Lab Andrew Minyard 
spoke up about the brain implants, writing that 
the device is unethical. Minyard explained that “we 
can all speculate about the potential psychological 
harms of advanced brain-computer interfaces, or 
the dangers of brain-hacking or mind-jacking. And 
it’s easy to imagine dystopian visions of a future 
where social behavior is controlled by machines, as 
we sacrifice autonomy for neural lace convenience.” 
The backlash did not discourage Neuralink from 
continuing to perfect the implants.

Links prompted Musk to expand his startup 
beyond Silicon Valley to Austin, Texas. The Neuralink 
website created a page accepting job applications, 
with four available in Austin and 18 in Fremont. 
Neuralink Corporation hopes the increase in staff 
will allow them to reach their goals quickly and 
efficiently. The company’s actions over the next few 
years will prove whether or not their idea is plausible 
or science fiction. 
(Sources: Inverse, Neuralink, Wired, CNN)

Musk releases brain implants Hurricane hits the U.S. 
by Alia Arafeh
Editorial Editor
 Leaving behind a path of destruction, the 
category four hurricane that scientists dubbed 
Laura made landfall on the coast of Texas and 
Louisiana at approximately 1:00 AM on Aug. 
27. NASA satellites first spotted the hurricane 
a week before it hit land. On Aug. 25, meteo-
rologists reported that the hurricane reached 
wind speeds of 150 miles per hour, making it 
a category four hurricane, and the first one to 
hit the U.S. this year. Despite the size of this 
disaster, many fear it the nation is not; while 
there have been paying enough attention. While 
there were some efforts to help survivors, those 
affected believe the aid is not adequate.
 As of Aug. 28, the death toll was 15 – ten 
people from Louisiana and five from Texas. In a 
statement issued on Twitter by Louisiana Gov-
ernor John Bel Edwards, he cautioned that “five 
of the ten deaths reported in Louisiana related 
to #HurricaneLaura are from the use of portable 
power generators indoors. Never use generators 
indoors, including in garages, carports, base-
ments or other enclosed or partially enclosed 
areas, even with ventilation.” Four of the other 
deaths were from trees falling on the victims, 
and one death was from drowning in a boat. 
 By Sep. 5, the death toll rose to 28. The 
destruction from the storm forced nearly 17,000 
people to seek refuse in hotels and shelters 
set up by the Red Cross. Hurricane Laura left 
over 600,000 people without power, and nearly 
200,000 are still without both electricity and 
water. Reporters estimated that the hurricane 
destroyed 8,000 homes. In addition to destroyed 
homes, fallen power lines, trees, and public 
buildings, posed potential deadly threats.
 Despite the devastation, those affected, 
along with others from nearby communities, 
banded together in an attempt to alleviate the 

damage. In Houston, for example, a group of chefs 
came together to make food and provide supplies 
for those in need. In addition, the Houston Texans 
football team donated 25,000 dollars to aid with 
the cleanup and to help provide food and shelter. 
 Residents of Lake Charles, LA, believe that the 
nation’s media is not doing enough to cover the hur-
ricane. They think that the media’s so-called short 
attention span is preventing victims from getting 
the help they need, and that Americans have been 
quick to forget about the disaster. In an interview 
for NOLA news, 86-year-old Jim Beam said “The 
national coverage — it’s like it’s forgotten already. 
They gave us a little publicity for three or four days 
and now it seems like it’s completely off the radar.”
 As of now, those affected by Hurricane Laura 
are trying to survive the heat and begin the long 
rebuilding process. The Lake Charles Mayor, Nic 
Hunter, stated in an interview with National Public 
Radio that “We absolutely need our American broth-
ers and sisters to realize that a great American city 
had a major blow.”
(Sources: NBC News, WP, UPI, Twitter, TexansWire, 
Houston Chronicle, NOLA)

by Sophie Sullivan 
Opinion Editor 

AstraZeneca, a British-Swedish pharmaceutical company, 
announced on Sep. 12 the resumption of UK Phase III trials for 
their developing COVID-19 vaccine. The company had previously 
announced on Sep. 9 it would be voluntarily pausing all ongoing 
trials of its vaccine in response to a vaccinated participant’s unex-
plained illness in a UK Phase III trial. 

AstraZeneca partnered with Oxford University in conducting 
its research and clinical trials of the vaccine, and stated that its 
decision to temporarily pause trials was a “routine action” meant 
to allow time for an “independent committee to review the safety 
data” of the unexplained illness. The company’s statement on Sep. 
12 disclosed that their UK committee had “concluded its investi-
gations and recommended to the MHRA that trials in the UK are 
safe to resume.”

Phase III trials in the United States remain paused. The same 
Sep. 12 statement noted that the company will “continue to work 
with health authorities across the world” for guidance on when 
trials can resume.

AstraZeneca and Oxford had previously announced on Aug. 31 
the movement of their vaccine’s development into Phase III clinical 
trials in the United States. The vaccine — known as AZD1222 — is 
the third US vaccine for the novel coronavirus to enter into phase 
three. Phase III testing for AstraZeneca’s vaccine will be a “ran-

domized, double-blind, placebo-controlled” study on up to 30,000 
participants across roughly 100 trial centers in and outside the US.

AZD1222 will join both Moderna’s and Pfizer-BioNTech’s 
messenger RNA-based vaccines in Phase III. Both Moderna and 
Pfizer-BioNTech moved into phase three clinical trials on Jul. 27, 
fast-tracked by Operation Warp Speed (OWS).

OWS is a partnership between the Department of Health and 
Human Services, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
the Department of Defense, and several other government health 
organizations, including the Food and Drug Administration. The 
Operation intends to “produce and deliver 300 million doses of 
safe and effective vaccines,” with initial doses available by Janu-
ary of 2021. Their decision to fast-track the three vaccines allows 
AstraZeneca, Moderna, and Pfizer-BioNTech to cut down the length 

of their clinical testing from several years to several months.
According to the FDA, a vaccine must pass three clinical phases 

before its manufacturer can obtain a license for production. 
The first phase’s trials “focus on safety,” and involve administering 

the vaccine to up to 100 healthy individuals. If researchers observe no 
serious side effects, the vaccine moves into its second phase: several 
hundred volunteers offer to receive the vaccine. In this phase, research-
ers analyze dosage sizes and any further side effects not previously 
observed. After successfully completing these trials, the vaccine enters 
its third phase of clinical trials, in which hundreds or thousands of 
volunteers receive either the vaccination or a placebo. Researchers 
specifically look for the “test vaccine’s safety and effectiveness” in this 
phase, in addition to identifying any “common side effects.” 

Once the FDA grants a manufacturer a license to produce their vac-
cine, researchers closely monitor vaccines for side effects not present in 
select clinical trial groups. Some side effects occur in one in 500,000 
people as opposed to one in 100,000 people, the FDA explained, and 
vaccine trials “may not include groups who might have different 
types of side effects or who might have a higher risk of side effects 
than volunteers.”

The US currently has 6,397,227 reported coronavirus cases out of 
roughly 28 million reported cases worldwide. Over 191,000 Americans 
have died since the onset of the pandemic.
(Sources: AstraZeneca, Food and Drug Administration, US Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services, Moderna, Pfizer)

U.S. FDA authorizes emergency use of convalescent plasma  
by Michaela Thimot 
National/World Editor 

On Aug. 22, Presi-
dent Trump announced 
the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration 
(FDA) is authorizing 
the emergency use of 
convalescent plasma as 
a treatment for COVID-
19. Trump prefaced 
his announcement by 
saying, “Today I am 
pleased to make a truly 
historic announcement 
in our battle against the China virus that will save countless lives.” 
He went on to describe the treatment as safe and effective, as well as 
a large breakthrough in the fight against the pandemic.

  FDA Commissioner Stephen Halm explained that the treatment 
uses blood plasma from people who have recovered from the disease 
and may have antibodies that help to fight it, noting that patients who 
received the plasma appear to have a 35 percent higher survival rate. 
Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar remarked, “Our work 
on convalescent plasma has delivered broader access to the product 
than is available in any other country and reached more than 70,000 
American patients so far.” Azar’s reference to the 70,000 people who 

have received the treatment implies that the FDA provided it; however, 
the majority of the recipients at this point have accessed the treat-
ment through Mayo Clinic. 

While blood plasma treatments for COVID-19 have been available 
for some time, this order makes it easier for health care workers to 
administer them. The Mayo Clinic’s Expanded Access Program has 
been working since April to provide potentially helpful treatments, 
including convalescent plasma, to patients. 

Many scientists doubt the origins of the 35 percent higher survival 
rate that both President Trump and Azar referred to in the announce-
ment. The statistic was not mentioned in any government documents 
relating to the authorization. Some scientists speculate that it may 
have been taken from a subset of plasma recipients for whom the 
treatment worked best.

The Department of Health and Human Services partially funded 
a study released on Aug. 12 that for the most part agreed with the 
FDA’s conclusion. The study, which has not yet been peer-reviewed, 
tested about 35,000 people and seemed to show a 37 percent increase 
in survival rate compared to patients who did not receive the plasma. 

However, the benefits of convalescent plasma have not yet been 
thoroughly investigated and proven according to normal procedure. It 
can be difficult to complete clinical trials for a potentially life-saving 
treatment because patients who believe the treatment could save 
them often don’t want to run the risk of being part of the placebo 
group. Placebo groups, which are groups that are composed of people 
who do not receive the treatment itself, but do not know that they 

OPEN UP: Mayo Clinic opens their doors to hopefully provide crucial COVID-19 treatments.

MIND BLOWN: Musk presents his brain implants to an audience.

HUNKER DOWN: Hurricane Laura approaches the United States.
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MAN IN CHARGE: Secretary Azar poses for a portait 

haven’t been given the treatment. Instead they are given a drug that 
will have no effect to ensure that the treatment itself is what is caus-
ing patients to recover. These groups are necessary to determine the 
treatment’s effectiveness and if it does any harm, but some patients 
will not consent to a trial where there is a chance they will not get 
any of the treatment at all.

The FDA claims that its initial trials indicate that the procedure 
is safe and even helpful.  “We continue to see no concerning safety 
signals,” said Peter Marks, director of Biologics Evaluation and Research 
at the FDA. Michelle Roberts, a BBC news health editor, commented 
on the side effects of blood plasma when fighting the coronavirus and 
other past viruses, saying, “It is generally well-tolerated, but unwanted 
effects can occur, including harmful allergic reactions.” Roberts calls 
the FDA’s decision “a balance of risks.”
(Sources: CNN, FDA, BBC, NYT)
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STICK IT UP: A  hospital official tests a uniformed man for coronavirus via cotton swab.
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